"In the Emperor's name? Let us be quite plain, my lord. Have
you His Majesty's authority for the proposals which I understand that
you have sent my uncle?"
Del Vasto drew a letter from his breast, unfolded and proffered u.
"This is in His Majesty's own hand. It came to me a week ago. You
see that it gives me the fullest powers. Ts that enough ?"
"Provided that you are willing to pledge His Majesty to the extent
required/' Fiiippino returned the letter. "My uncle is exigem. Firsi
the stipend and the other moneys. You have seen his demands/'
"They are heavy. But the Emperor is munificent. He does no;
stint his captains like the knightly King of France, whose substance
goes in harlotry and the like. Give yourself no thought on that
score."
"Than there is the condition touching prizes of war, the booty and
the prisoners. The King of France claimed a share of the first and the
whole of the second."
"The Emperor is not a pedlar. Messer Andrea saaii have the
whole of one and the other."
Filippino, keeping a solemn face, inclined his head.
"There remains the question of Genoa; and that is grave/"
Del Vasto smiled* "So grave that I should have thought you would
have begun with it,"
Filippino was annoyed. He did not like the suspicion of contempt
in del Vasto's tone, or the expression, faintly amusedly scornful on
that handsome olive face. Besides, del Vasto seemed to know too
much. How much he knew he now went on to disclose.
"It is no secret to me that French greed has made it impossible for
Slesser Andrea to fulfil the promise to the Genoese under which he
induced them to accept the protection of the King of France. His Very
Christian Majesty has proved not the King Log your uncle promised
them, but a very voracious King Stork; and your uncle's position in
Genoa becomes difficult; even, I think, precarious. My knowledge
seems to take you by surprise. Yet it need not, Messer Filippino.
Without it I should scarcely have ventured to invite negotiations so
delicate. It was my perception of Messer Andrea's need to put him-
self right with the people of Genoa that encouraged me. For, of
course, he cannot accomplish that so long as he is in the service of the
King of France."
"Do not assume too much." Filippino spoke with a sharpness oi
annoyance. "I can tell you this: my uncle will make no pact witfc
anyone who does not accord full independence to Genoa."
"None could reasonably ask him to do anything so dangerous tc
himself."
"He is not thinking of the danger.  He is thinking of Genoa,"
"Of course.  Of course."
Filippino looked at him sharply. Did this Imperial favourite permi
himself sarcasm ?
"The Republic," he asserted aggressively, "must be emancipate*
rom all foreign dominion."
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